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GOVT'S GRANITE ', LI E CAUSES
DISSATISFA'CTION

JOHANNESBURG.
D ISSATISFACTION over the "granite" policy of the Nationalist Government on group areas
is growing in many quarters-and not only amongst the victims of this monstrous piece of
Nationalistlegislation. .
New Age learns that the Johannesburg City Council has III
offered to set aside a large area INSIDE THE MUNICIPAL
BOUNDARY for future Indian development.
Mr. Keith Fleming, Johannesburg's new Mayor, even
approached certain prominent members of the Indian community to help him in his appeal to Dr. Verwoerd.
But THE GOVERNMENT ATIITUDE IS THAT ALL
INDIANS MUST MOVE OUT TO LENASIA, 15 MILES
FROM THE CITY LIMJTS. THEY ARE NOT PREPARED
TO COMPROMISE ONE IOTA ON THIS ISSUE.

LIVING

25th
Birthday

The sharp differences between the
Johannesburg City Council and the
Government were also brought into
the open at the Pageview{Vrededorp
Group Areas hearing here last week.
While the Council is not c pposed
to the principle of residential segregation on racial lines, it is dismayed
at the harshness of Government
policy.
COMPE NSATION
Counsel for the City Council
opposed the Gr oup Areas Board
proposal to declare Pageview white
on the grounds that those who
owned property there (mainly mem-

bers of the Indian community) were
merely permit holders and would
therefore not be adequately compensated if they were moved.
The hardening of Government
policy is also shown by the recent
announcement that the entire Indian
community of Nylstroom had been
~ ive n notice to leave their homes
and shops in the town and move out
into the veld by the end of February
next year.
.
This decision is in sharp contrast
to the Group Areas Board memorandum to the Minister of the Interior (see New Age of January 18)
in which the Board asked for
greater leniency towards Indians,
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Although the Indians of Nylstroo m are not the first to be ordered to move-thousands who
owned property in Sophiatown,
Newclare and Martindale have been
,,-------------------~ I expropriated or have had summons
served on them-they are the only
group which has tried to win concessions by offering to negotiate
with the Government.
Last year they offered to leave
their homes if they were given 10
years to wind up their businesses.
A LESSON
In a statement to New "ge, Mr.
Yusuf Cachalia, ex-secretary of the
South African Indian Congress,
said: "This get tough action of the
Government has been a lesson to
all those weak people who may
have hoped that by co-operating
with various National ist Ministers
and their departments thcy could
get some relief from apartheid
oppression.
"Neither fear nor supplication is
iConttnucd 011 page 8)
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I THUGS THREATENED HER I

on

A.NC

At last week's protest demonstration agaimt Government banning of
individuals and organisations organised by the Congress Alliance on the
Johannesburg City Hall steps, passers-by were particularly indignant
about the ban which has confined Mrs. Lilian Ngoyi of the Women's
Federation to Orlando for five years. "This is imprisonment," Mr. Saul
Mngadi told New Age. "We are living in a Police State," two men on
bicycles shouted as they rode past. Three members of the Special Branch
carefully noted down the people's messagesto the Nationalist Government.

TERRORISTS STRIKE
AGAIN
Mrs. Marney th reatened with Rape
CAPE TOWN.

MRS. Leonora Marney, who

asked her where her husband Mr.
Ca~Nd~farS~Ewa~OULD NOT
TELL THE M THEY GRABBED
HER AND THREW HER ON
THE COUCH. TH REATENING

. was recently threaten!d
WIth a gun by two terronst
thugs (see New Age last week),
ha~ anoth~r nerve-wrecking ex- TC?r~:SEV~;~~ightened and so T
penence WIth them on Monday had to tell them that he had gone
night of last week.
to a trade union meeting," she said.

Mrs. Leonora Marney and her to-months-old baby.

I

The two men knocked at the door
The assailants seemed to know a
and walked in without waiting for great deal about Mr. Marney's trade
Mrs. Marney to open up. They union activities. They asked what

he and Mr. Leon Levy, SACTU
chairman from Johannesburg, had
discussed when they met at Mr.
Marney's house the previous Sunday.
She kicked out at them screaming
and they ran away,
A~ they escaped Mrs. Marney
shouted out for help but when the
neighbours came to her rescue the
men had driven off in the same
black Volkswagen as they had used
(Continued on page 6)
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~ Do you like my Ideals, ~

~ Young Mricans? ~
~

On the eve of the VI World ~
Youth Festival in Moscow I §!
sent a message to the younger §
generation of Africa through §
the New Age. On the eve of §
this 1962 I again sent a rnes- §
sage, now with my New Year §
expelling Mr. Anthony Delius and Mr. Stanley Dys from
Greetings, to young Africans §
the Press Gallery, the Speaker has removed from the Parliathrough Moscow Radio; it was §
broadcast on December 31, § mentary scene the two sharpest critics of the Nationalist regime.
1961.
§
The members of the security
"We understand only too § We have no hesitation in regarding this as a serious restriction
Branch have been busy lately rewell that we must broadly dis- § on .t~e freedomof .th7 press, and in this we feel we express the
moving leaflets and placards from
seminate all those lofty ideas § opmion of the majority of newspapermen in South Africa, even
demonstrators and people distriamong people which are indis- § though most of their editors and managing directors are afraid
buting perfectly legal political
pensable in order to preserve §
leaflets. It is our belief that these
Peace"-said my message in § to say so.
security police have received speci1957.
§
fic instructions to confiscate not
. .The Speak~r has the exercise of very wide powers in super" Peace is happiness; happi- §
only a few leaflets but to remove
ness is . .. an ardent and per- § VISIng the affairsof the House of Assembly, and it is conceivable
whole bundles at a time.
sistently active att itude towards § that there may be times when drastic action is called for to
It will be appreciated that this
life. Peace is to be served by § maintain the prestige and authority of Parliament.
action by the police is placing the
all reasonable means,"-said §
organisers of these demonstrations Joh annes~urg.
my message on the eve of 1962. §
in serious difficulties. The African
But whateveraction is taken must be seen by the majority of
Do you like my ideals, young §
Africans? I like very much § the people to be justified before it can be accepted as necessary.
having many friends among § In the case of both Mr. Delius and Mr. Uys no reasonshave been
you. I would be very glad and § published which enable us to understand what their offence is or
~~~~in~n tI::~~rsF~~atal~~s~it~~ ~
happy to hear from you to my § why it is regarded with such severity as to justify, in Mr. Delius'
years. no.w their major political
The Bantu Authorities Chief at
address directly; mutual under- §
orgamsations-s-the ANC and PAC Rooijantjiesfontein in the Lichtenstanding
and free spreading of § case, suspension for a year, and in Mr. Uys' case, indefinite
- have been banned with the re- burg area is disdainfully disreideas greatly contribute to § suspension.
sultant curtailment of political garding the limited auth ority given
world peace. is it not ?
§
mouthpieces through which they to him .under the amended AdmiA love of Peace, the desire §
We have read the two articles which are said to be the cause
can organise themselves politically. nistration Act and is flogging old
for Friendship- it is on this § of the trouble. Mr. Delius' article was a mildly satirical piece on
The former leaders of these women and old men to force them
note that I end my message! § the disposition of pictures in the House of Assembly; Mr. Uys is
banned organisations are being to give money to him and if there
Peace
through
F
riendship
is
my
§
subjected to unprecedented perse- is no money he wants to take
motto and that of all Soviet :: punished, not for what he himself wrote. but for a few words of
cution by members of the Security
their cattle.
people. Peace to Africa and § buffoonery written by his editor in the Passing Show column of
Branch. Constant raids on their
On Monday Februa ry 19 he
may the Sun throughout the ~ the Sunday Times, making reference almost in parentheses to the
homes and offices are conducted. sent a force of soldiers to att ack
world be always radiant!
§
One of the leaders of the African
Richard Mole te. The Bakolobe
IGO R MIKHAI LUSENKO :: expulsion of Mr. Delius from the House.
people, Mr. Walter Sisulu, has in tribe docs not want this Chief.
24 Gorky Street,
~
the short period of three months
We must establish conditions
It is our opinion that the esteem in which Parliament is held
Flat
10,
§
been arrested no less than three which will enable the people of
Moscow, USSR.
§ by .the people of South Africa has not been affected by either
times. Mention must, of course, South Africa to live as one natio n
be made that 12 leaders of various in accordance with the values and ;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ article, But even if our opinion is wrong, we cannot for the life
political shades are at present concepts of Western civilisation.
of us agree that the punishment fits the crime. A warning from
facing a 12-month sentence for
Everyone has the right to take
the Speaker would in our opinion have sufficed to prevent a
allegedly furthering the aims of
part in the government of the
repetition of the alleged offence.
one of the banned organisationscountry either directly or through
African . National Congress-for freely chosen representatives.
As it is, the very severity of the sentence has had an intimidademanding a new constitution.
A READER
tory effect .on the entire Opposition press. The colleagues of
In as much as you are deterI wo~~~ 'sL:~i:der~~~;\~~lItannon~3
Lichtenb~rg.
Me~
srs Dehus and Dr s, both inside and outside the House. are
mined to destroy Mokhehle's
and confined to "O rlando localeadership we arc determined to ternfied of overstepping the mark. Their editors are afraid to'
tion." This ban completely deprotect
and
keep
him.
His
election
protest
or c0':l~~n t. Nobody is quite sure where the dividing line
prives her of any means of livelifor a period of five years during IS betweencnt icism of the Government, which is legitimate, and
hood for the next five years.
New Age of March I contained
the 1961 annual conference was
A question may welI be asked: a pho to of Mr. Maree, Minister of
contempt of Parliament as an institution which in our law is
calculated
not
only
to
show
the
" Is it the intention of the Govern- Indian Affairs. accompanied by
'
people's unshakeable confidence in illegitimate and punishable.
mcnt to completely muzzle politiMr. P. R. Pather and A. M. him
but also to answer your piouscal expression by the oppressed Meola. entitled " Indian Leaders
Thus the effect of the Speaker's action has been to inhibit full
ly repeated requests through the
Non-Whites'?" We are in no doubt With Maree."
that Non-Whites have a right like
Many Durban readers of New columns of New Age that he fI:eedom of ~xpressi on in a sphere w~e~e it is today absolutely
any other groups to organise for Age will object to the title ap- should be removed from the vital, For this reason we call for the liftmg of the suspension on
leadership of BCP.
the redress of their grievances.
pearing at the top of this photo.
Mr. Delius and Mr. Uys forthwith. an act which would do some.
ROPOPO SHEA
Th e police regard themselves as Neither P. R. Pather or A. M.
Member BCP Youth League. thing to restore the atmosphere of confidence in which alone the
a law unto themselves whose pri- Moola are " leaders" of the InThaba Bosiu,
press can perfonn its functions freely.
mary task is to browbeat the poli- dians; they are merely Indian
tical opponents of the Govern- businessmen.
(Our corresoondcnt's letter con- ' - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - ment. The relations between the
ANTI-BUNDE R LOG
sists of an attack on the policies
people and the police have been Durban.
of thes Basutoland Communist
Part
y and Communism in general.
E!jIIllIIlIlIlIIIlIIIlIIllIllIllIIllIIlJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;§
In view of the fact that our laws
make it impossible for the Communists to reply to these att acks,
we rezret that we are unable to
publish his letter in ful1.- Ed.)
A certain factory in Doornfon- asked what the matter was. Like
tein is notorious for underpaying one man the workers demanded
the African workers. Fo r several more money. and promised action
O~~m~:~to~~u~ s~~~iafeI 2~ ~i~~k~t~~~sn. Dig into your
years some of the workers who if Mr. Mana mela was dismissed.
page edition to celebrate 25
SEND YOUR ANN IVERhave remained with the firm have The boss' brother asked the
years of the progressive press SARY DONATION TODAY !
had to suffer through these low workers to appoint one or two rein South Africa. Th is presents
DON'T DELAY!
Crash!! fell the colour-bar on
presentatives to meet him in his
wages and bad treatment.
us with an excellent opportuLast Week's Donations:
the stage of the East London City
Last year the firm was visited office and lay the complaints of
nity to win new readers and Cape Town:
Hall, when Mr. Ellery Woodward
by two officials of SACfU. After the workers. Mr. Manamela volunsupporters. and we hope that
Hotwater RIO. S. RI O, O.K.
contacts with the workers they teered to meet him.
staged a show with a mixed band
you are standing by to go all
R IO, Nes R2, Alby RIO, Dance
to a mixed audience. The mixed concluded that the workers needed
The meeting took place after
out to get them.
Tickets R4.50, Norbas RIO,
a trade union as their wages were 2 p.m. and the Labour Department
band was composed of the HavaSpecial sales drives have Rec R2. Bob R4. Prem R4,
na Swingsters (Africans) and Mr. very, very low.
was represented by a white official.
been organised in all the major
Harr y R4, Double Yolk R4,
Mr. Manamela was appointed
Woodward's band (Whites).
The workers reassembled at
centres - Johannesburg , DurHats RIO, Dice RIO, Norman
by the officia ls to orga nise the
All seats were occupied and
ban, Port Elizabeth and Cape
R2. K.P. R20, Don R IO, Orb
workers and register them into the 3 p.m, to hear the results of the
many people had to stand right
meeting. The manager announced
Town. If you have not already RIO, Star R6, Dot R4.
through the show, not to mention
union.
to
the workers that the notice of
been approached, please con- Port Elizabeth:
Recently Mr. Manarnela, who is
the scores who were turned away.
_ tact your nearest office and we
Wagon Wheel R20, Workers'
Mr. Woodward promises to
a sausage worker, was served with dismissal served on Mr. Manamela
shall tell you when and where Friend R13.
a notice of dismissal by the man- had been withdrawn, that the
stage many more shows of this
to report.
Johannesburg:
ager, the reason being that Mr. wage increases would be discussed
nature. So in this sleeping port
Manarnela invited SACTU into with the boss of the firm when he
there are people who do not think
Let's give it a real go! Every Ri6~m~~e ~~~0~6~:U:~~h~~
the firm and was or ganising the comes back from overseas. The
in terms of colour.
new reader we win strengthens R IO. Furniture RIO, B. R IO,
Government official asked for the
workers to join the union.
If this can be done on the stage
the struggle for freedom!
BB. R9.90, J. R2, Will R2, Izz
why not on the field (sport)? At
When the workers beard of this appointment of three representaAnd, while you are enjoying R4, Jumble RIO, Coles R2,
tives of the workers to meet the
least
what's
the
fuss
about
in
dismissal,
they
pledged
support
for
reading those extra four pages,
Physics monthly R4, Faithful
Mr. Manarnela, and demanded a Labour Department official whenevery sphere?
please remember that they cost
R4. Greenwood R4, Rec R4,
ever there were any difficulties in
I hope when we have another
meeting with the manage ment.
extra money, and that New Age
M and M R IO, Min Colis. R IO,
show there will be African music.
At lunch-time on the appo inted the firm.
is having a tough battIe to
Benoni RIO. Monthly R20,
As for the trade union, the
We do go for Dixieland Jazz and
day the front of the ma in building
keep going.
Monthly R20, Suzanne birthalso Kwela,
was agog with the noise of the workers were to discuss that with
A special occasion and a day Rl.
the employer On his return .
"THAM-LEX"
workers.
There
was
whistling
and
special edition calls for a speGrand Total: R616.40.
_
Goes to the Show shouting. The brother of the boss
WORKER
of the firm met the workers. He Joh annesburg.
::;'111I1111111I1111I111I111111I1111111I11111I111111111I11111111I11I111111111111111 111111111I111I111I1I1I111I11111111111I1111111I111I111I1111rr East London.

I.lrT TH
DEI.IVS

§
§
§
§
§
§
tense for a long time now and §
these wild and provocative actions §
will only serve to aggravate the §
situation. What is more is the fact §
that the Minister of Justice has §
recently announced his intention §
to furt her tiahten and strengthen §
the police. The results of these §
are obvious.
It is high time that the public
should raise its voice high against
such actions lest they find that it
will be too late for them to correct these fascist tendencies.
ALFRED B. NZO

POLICE ARE A LAW UNTO
THEMSELVES

r;~~~~i~~lrJf~~~i~ ~ev~i~~i~~e::

BY

Another Chief Runs
Wild

In Defence of
Mr. Mokhehle

NOT LEADERS

SPECIAL BIRTHDAY
ISSUE NE X T WEEK

THIS IS HOW TO ORGANISE
THE WORKERS

I

I

"Music Knows No
Colour"

T
SAW
Leon Levy Banned

3 Arrests at
·
o
J 'hu,rg eetlog
A
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Congress Orga nises CounterDemonst ration
Transvaal. If there are going to be
any negotiations whatsoever with
a hush-hus h meeting be- the Government they must be made
hind locked doors here last by the democratically elected leaders
of the people, on the basis of full
rights for all. We will have nothing
to do with dummy institutions or
dian teachers, bus inessm en a nd the self-seeking individuals who are
lawy ers who are ap parently pre- here today-they represent nothing
pared to work with him on the and no one:'
Mr. Maree said : "My difficulty is
prop osed, totally unrepresentathat I do not know who the responti;c I~eian ~dvis~r~hCo~~i~. sible leaders of the Indian community are," but he maintained that
are: Mess~s. wK~ G~eMoodley,I~~
he had made a 'sincere attempt' to
Minty, Nad~sl;n Phillips, Ahmed secure representation from all secf~r~hi~ D~~dath~~r, :~l~wLa~~: tions of the community for the
meeting. He said that the discussion
with those present was in no wayan
at tempt on his part "to persuade
you to accept Government policy."

AT

PRETO RIA.

~~Rra~~~~~n~h~h~~~~S ~~;i~~~ ~~~rs:h~r~~~~~: ~:t ~~d~~~

~~;ri~~t °L~d~dye t~n~On;t1~~eK~~;

three-quarters of an hour, the pollee
moved in and arrested the third
spe~ke r, Aziz Kazi, ot the Transvaal

:~~l~~ ~~n~~~~;n~nt~ t~~~r~ia~~ ~~

the wrong stand,

.

K~~ ~:s t;~elh~f ~:~d~~re~i ~no~~~

passioned indictment of the apart-

hc

y

~~~~ ~~w~e ~~;~~~in~~I~h;o~~:a;.lI ~~~J~y~:jeI~;£~a~;;siJ~o~:~~. ~.
me~~e~' o~~~~p~~; f~~~::/~~~ ~het~II~~:~~m~~Go~~~~:~' Siv~
~~::~e=h~~~~

This placard was one of many carried by demomtrators on the Johannesburg City Hall steps last week.

W~~~~ ~~M ~ I -----------------------------~

~~fceonA~1 ~~~~~ew~~eof:tt:~~~re~s~~e ~h~c~a~~t~:e~f t~e~~:r ~~~~~sr~~ Jo'burg Explosives Case

and Mahopo was fined R2 for fail: II~)D organised by the TransvaalIn-

ingr~~ J~~~i~~c~i~iS~~~~:er~~~n~~o~n_ ~~~ s~~onr~~' eJg~r ~~~gr~~sl~s~
~~~~~~ ;;~nvi~~~c~r~~t~~is'~n:e~i:~~ ~'ffil~~,a~~ldn~r~g~~~rt~~l~i~~tsf~~ ~I~

Defence Objects To
Irrelevant Evidence

The police refused to allow any end to apartheid, to Group Areas,

~~~r fr~~~~;Ja~~:rspt~o~ggt~~h~or~f ~;a~ i:~f~~~s.di:a;I~~:0~lu;~c1:lis~

the "World" when he continued to
take pictures; and the Special
Branch served a five-year meeting
and confinement ban on SACTU's
chairman Leon Levy as he arrived
to participate.
"This savage behaviour of the Nationalist Government is a sure sign
that it knows that it cannot contiDue in power without elimmating
all expression of opposition to gov~;:ent pohcy", Mr. Levy told New

and oppression.
While Mr.. Mar.ee was busy w,ith
the group ins ide h is office, an Indian
Congress leaflet was being distr ibuted by the thousand. in Pretoria and
JOHANNESBURG.
Johannesburg. 11 said:
"WE WARN COWARDS AND
D~?C~~E t~~or~~f~n~~~' ~~~~
SELF-SEEKING INDIVID UALS
NOT TO PLAY WITH FIRE. interrupted proceedings in the ReTHEY HAVE NO RIGHT TO gional Court today wnen Benjamin
BARTER AWAY OUR FUTUR E. Kamoutsi appeared at the resumed
rmg of the preparatory examinai~~Y 1~%ItNOT c~~t~Nr~: hea
tion in which he is being charged
" Hut no matter what measures the THE IND1AN PEOPLE WILL WIth culpaole homicide and under
Government or police take, the NEVER SURRENDER THEIR the Explosrves and Unlawful Orgarusations Act.
workers' total opposition to apart- RIGHTS."
.
Mr. BIZOS was objecting to eviheid and their contmued demand for
Mr. Solly Nathie, Secretary of the
democracy and improved economic Transvaal Indian Congress, told dence being led about a number ot
articles which were submitted as exconditions will go on. There is noth- NEW AGE :
ing so strong as an idea that has
"Congress. is the only body that nibits but which "may have nothing
gnpped the masses."
represents the Indian people of the to do with the evidence in this case."
An incident which took place at the
Native Corporation Buildings III
: 1 1111I 1111111111111111 1111111 11 1 11 1 1111111 11111111111111111 1 111111111IIIIIII IIII I II II IIII I III III III III I II I IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIII ~ Durban was also irrelevant.
He said that "no proper Iounda-

A

ABRAHAM'S DAY AT
ABRAHAM'S KRAAL

which took him to the Bezuidenhout
Street Pass Office. The walls and
interior of part of this building had
been extensively damaged.
Various pieces of plastic bottles,
tim and rags, as. well as tubes, glycerine, remains of clothing taken at
Dube and plastic caps, hypodermic
needles and ball pen tubings were
handed in as exhibits. A greyishwhite powder and tubes bound with
adhesive tape were found at various
places.
IN HOSPITAL
Major Moolman, who questioned
Ramoutsi in hospital, said that the
accused had told him that he was
returning from Phefeni where he
had been visiting friends when he

~~~ ili~s :~:~afa~~a~~[c:.V~~~~:"di~ Ten Charges Against Accused
_

not seem to be any relevance in an 1
explosion which took place 400
miles away on a day previous to
the one at Dube for which his client
Emperor: " It is our God-given
DURBAN.
IS being charged.
task to assist our Black friends
The magistrate overruled these
objections on the ground that the
Prosecutor had given an assurance
tion and droughts in the Trans- all the "Black friends" would
that there was a connection between
kei carne the news last week of
have castles worth R200,OOO!)
these incidents and the case before
PORT ELIZABETH.
the most auspicious occasion
Grootbaas de Wet Nel later
the court.
held in Urntata since the day
put in his share. "Those who
WITNESSES
AT e~~i~~~i~ nof i~~~ P~~fe~~~~~~
that town became the "Capita l
did not bring their woes and
A surprising feature of the case under the Explosives Act the four
town of the Transkei Repub- troubles to tbis haven (meaning
today was that several witnesses accused-Harold Strachan. 35, an
lie.' This was the opening Abraham's Kraal) are skelms
ceremony of the R200,OOO pa- and agitators.". Disappointingly - from Port Elizabeth and Durban art lecturer. Govan Mbeki, 50,
had been specifically brought up to journalist, Joseph Jack, 33, and
lace built for the Emperor
the Minister did not use any
give evidence of explosions which John Soyeye, 30-were formally
Hans Abraham.
Bantu proverbs.
bad taken place in those areas.
charged. Ten charges have been preQuaintly but characteristicThe day ended with MatanFollowing on evidence by several ferred and the main charges carry
ally named "Abrah am's Kraal" zima-who by now needs no
detectives, Major Lukas Moolman, a maximum penalty of 12 years imthis imposing structure sur- introduction to soap-opera fans
a Special Branch officer stationed at prisonment,
passes even the so-called Trans- -making the inevitable "Wekeian houses of Parliament in thank-the-Minister" speech.
~~~c;;r~: ~;~y~~ i~~Jo~~~~e~~urf~ They are charged with:
Equally disappointed were
opulence. It will house the
the Fordsburg Post Office after re- • Wrongful and unlawful manuHon, Hans, his retinue. imbon- some of the distinguished visiceiving a report. He was in the profacture of explosives;
gis, and the staff of the clerical ton-members of the Diplomacess of examining the damage when • Unautho rised possession and
departments.
tic Corps mostly- who hoped
he heard an explosion and hurried
storage of potassium chlorate
down to the Native Commissioner's
and the supply to Sisa Dukada
The Hon. Hans said that this
to see the Hon. Hans in uniwas a great day. Using choice form befitting an Emperor.
Court in another part of the same
of aluminium and permanganate
epithets he made another of
Perhaps the Transkeian Pararea . Here damage to the entrance
without legal authority;
those "statesmanlike" speeches liament will decree March 2 a
and surroundings was severe while • Conducting e x p los i v e s at
that have made Umtata a re- compulsory public holiday and
every window of a factory across
Schoenmakers' Kop and Kraggaporter's paradise. Thus the
name it "Abraham's Day" .. , == the street had been broken. Soon
kama (these are on the outskirts
after, he heard another explosion
of Port Elizabeth);
? 11111111111111 11I11111111I1111111I111111111111111111111111111I111111 111111I1111111I1111111I111111111111111I11111111111I11I11I111I111I11iF.

FO~~~~~Ni~Cr~~f~g ~~ar~~~ ~~in~~~?i(H:~i~ n~~

s:t~,~~

met Molefe whom he knew well.
The latter had asked him to accompany him to a shop to buy cigarettes. While they were talking, a
motor car drove past, somebody
threw an object from it and an lexplosion took place.
Later Major Moolman asked Ramoutsi about his political affilia tions and was told by the accused
that he was an ex-member of the
banned ANC.
At an earlier stage, when an ex'
pert was being questioned on the details of the explosives, the magistrate ordered the court to be cleared
so that this evidence could be held
in camera.
The case is proceeding.

BAIL REFUSED IN P.E.
EXPl SIVES CASE

• Conspiring with certain other
persons to cause wrongful and
unlawful damage to property
causing explosions at the Native
Tax Office, Engcobo, and the
following places in the area of
Port Elizabeth; Brickrnakers
Kloof sub-station. Kraggakama
sub-station.
Labour Bureau
office, Administration Office and
Samuel Nongongo School m
New Brighton, On or about the
16th December, 1961.
The accused have chosen to be
tried by a judge and assessors and
they are due to' appear at the next
criminal sessions towards the end of
April.
At the close of the preparatory
examination defence attorney Mr.
Colin Janlcelowitz renewed application for bail. This application went
as far as the Supreme Court in
Grahamstown where it was refused
by the judge.
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Will Griqualand East become part of the 'self-governing" Transkei?

IS IT A RE L
LEFT TURN I ITAL •

THIS LAND WAS STOLEN BY
THE WHITES
WHITE residents of Griqualand East are still in
a ferment over the Prime
Minister's promise of selfgovernment to the Transkei.
Mr. Botha, Deputy Minister
of Bantu Affairs, flew down
to Matatiele to assure a meeting of farmers that the 'white
areas' of Matatiele, Cedarville
and Mt. Currie would remain
'white.' Other Ministers and
top Government officials have
given similar assurances.
East Griqualand lies below th e
Drakensberg ra nges, thus adjoining Basutoland- a foreign country. It borders on Natal. Pond oland lies to the South. It comprises eight of the 27 magisterial
districts of the Transkei, though
one of them, Mt. Currie, has
never been included in the Transkeian administrative system.
At the 1951 census, there were
in the two districts of Matatiele
and Mr. Curri e, 85,167 Africans,
10 Asians, 3,711 Coloured people
and ~~Yr 5,4'?H~~t~s. WHITES,
MOSTLY' FARM ERS, OWN
AND OCCUpy 490,000 MORGEN, OR MORE THAN 10%
OF THE WHOLE OF TH E
T RAN SKEI . (Tra nskei =
• 4,944,517 morgen - Tomlinson,

kv~')the chiefs of the Transkeian Territorial Authority have
indicated that they are not prepared to surrender the claim of
the African people to these territories. Tbey have Inststed tbat Mt.
Currie be represented in the proposed new legislative assembly.
They amended the original draft
constitution accordingly.
The claims of the Africans to
this land go back a long time .. •

The Pondomisi
The emigrant Boers, on reaching
Natal, recognised Fa ku, Chief of
the Pondomisi, as long ago as
1839. They made him an otter of
'peace and amity.' But Faku, fearing that he might lose his land,
wrote to the Governor of the
Cape, declaring that:" the land from the Urnzimvooboo to the Umzimkooloo
belongs to me, FAKU, King of
the Arnapondo, and various
tribes tributor y to me."
Among the tribesmen referred
to were Pondo, Bacas, Xesibes,
and also Bushmen.
In 1844, the Governor, Sir Pere-

Protest at Persecution
in Basutoland
MASERU.
A protest against "the methodical
inquisition and persecution of members of our Congress which the
Basutoland Government has set up
against South African refugees in
Ba~utoland" has been voiced in a
statement issued by the Basutoland
Congress of Trade Unions.
.
Th e Congress also protests against
the ban which has been imposed on
Mrs. Elizabeth Mafekeng, prohibiting her from attending any gatherings in Basutoland.
" Our Congress vehemently condemns and denounces these illegalities and spiritual atrocities perpetrated against the political refugees
in Basutoland," says the statement,
" and calls upon the British Parliament to recall the acting Resident
Commissioner forthwith."

grine Maitland , signed a treaty
with Faku, recognising his claim
to all this territory, which included that later known as Griqualand East.

The Griquas
Exactly 100 years ago, the
Griqua Kaptyn, Adam Kok, and
3 000 followers left the Orange
Free State " to avoid being swallowed up by the Boers." They
started their epic trek over the
Drakensberg, through Basutoland,
to that part of Nornansland later
known as Griq ualand East. This
land had been promised them by
the High Commissioner, Sir
George Grey. Each man was to
have a farm of 3,000 morgen, the
High Commissioner guaranteeing
to Issue titles to that effect.
Sir Walter Currie (after whom
Mt. Currie is named), then Commandant of the Frontier Armed
and Mounted Police, was sent to
arrange the occupation. He first
VIsited Faku who offered to cede
the northern part of his territory
between the Umzimvubu and the
Umzimkulu to the Ca pe government. Thus it was tha t the Griq uas came to own this part of the
country, to which was subsequently added that portion between the
latter river and the Kenegha.

Took Over
In 1874 the Governor, Sir Henry
Barkly, took over the administrano n of Griqualand East which
then comprised the three districts,
Matatiele, Mt. Currie and Umzim~lllIlllIlIllIllllllIlllIlIl lI l l llllIlIlIlIIlllllIIlllIlllIIlIi

1," " ~: ,:~I;: ~ ~,~"I ",1

kulu, The Griquas were dissatisfied. They wanted complete independence or full citizen rights but
got neither. Kok governed. jointly
with the resident Commissioner,
but after his death the Commissioner carried on alone.
In 1878 Captain Blyth was
appointed to this position. His
h igh-h and ed actions, one of which
was disarming the Griquas,
sparked off a rebellion. It was
soon crushed.
Until 1874 applications for
farms from Europeans had been
granted sparingly, and no Griqua
could sell his land without the
permission of the Griquas' Raad,
This l aw was now withdrawn.
Dissatisfied Griquas began to
sell out. They were duped by land
speculators. Others complained
that their titles had never been
confirmed as promised. Whatever
the reasons, " they succumbed to
the thrust of European settlement" and Eur opeans were eager
.
to buy.
In 1869 there were less than a
dozen Whites in the whole countrv- in 1879 the Chief Magistrate
reported that "more than half of
the farms formerly occupied by
Griquas were already sold to
Whites." It was at this time too
that Boers began to settle on the
banks of the Umzimvubu. They
founded the town of Cedarville
and bought up tbe surrounding
land.

Africans ALso Lose Land
The Griquus were not the only

capitalist development of the
Bundeswehr.
THERE is yet another politicountry.
• It does not insist on Italy s withcal crisis in Italy, but this Their
programme allows for a cerdrawal trom Nato, but argues It
time new and important ele- tain amount of State planning and should be a purely deiensive
alli ance.
increase of State-controlled indusments are involved.
greater industrialisation of the Unquestionably, the Right Wing
At its recent national conference try;
impoverished South; increased inwould be prepared to make some
the Christian Democratic vestment for education.
sort of compromise on both doParty, in power for the past Although Moro stressed Italy's
mesne and loreign affairs, but the
"economic
miracle"
had
led
to
Lett
WlIlg msists the above: are
15 years, approved an apa concentration of capital, his
immutable conditions for any colproach to the Nenni Socialist seven-hour
speech did not menlaboratron WIth the Christian DeParty for support in a new tion any measure of reducing the mocrats.
government.
monopolies' power.
Com munist Party leaders have t e-

ones to lose their land. In 1880 wanted a moral pretext for grabthe Cape government introduced bing the land of the tribes. The
unpopular measures among the point to remember is that GriquaBasutos, the most objectionable land East bel onged to the African
being the confiscation of their people in the first place, and that
guns. The War of Disarmament
it was taken fr om them by a
began. Other tribes, including superior force.
those in Griqualand East joined
The Tr anskei is only 3.5% of
in. After the war, the rebels, or the total area of the Republic.
'disloyal Natives' had their land
When Africans are as pressed for
taken from them.
land as they are today, will they
The Griqualand East Land readily give up so large a portion
Commission of 1883, with Mr. of their 'o wn' land to white
Brownlee, Chief Magistrate, as farme rs?
Chairman, was instructed to settle
Incidentally, the Transkeian
the portions of East Griqualand
which adjoin the Drakensberg in- Territorial Autho rity has renamed
eluding the vacant country lately East G riqualand "Ernboland.'
occupied by rebels in the Mata- ~----------.I
tieIe, Macl.ear, Tsolo and Qumbu
districts. They were to "induce"
all loyal tribes in M at atiele to
move to Qumbu and Tsolo. Those
who could not be induced were to
have locations reserved for them.
The rest of Matatiele was to be
sold to Europeans. According to
F. Brownlee, only one quarter of
Matatiele was laid out for Africans, the remainder going to
Pictures by Ernest Cole
Whites.

LEFT STRENGTH

Phthisis, the Miners' Scourge

THEY GO

The BeaumontCommission
The Land Act of 1913 carried
the dispossession of the Africans'
land a stage f urther. White colonists, hungry for more land,
jumped forward with proposals to
transfer more of East Griqualand
to whites. In evidence to the
Native Land Cornmissien of 1916,
farmers in the Mt. Currie district
asked tha t both it and the South
East portion of Matatiele be declared white areas-"some of the
finest land in South Africa for
stock raising, cereals and other
crops."
Africans, in their evidence,
claimed that they could afford to
buy back some of the farms if
the Land Act did not bar them.
In Mt. Currie, the Commission
did not recommend any additional
scheduled areas in which Africans
could buy land. Only 4,038 morgen was set aside for themhardly more than the size of one
farm.
I
In Mat atiele it recommended a

FRUITLESS

JOHANNE SBURG.

T~~o:;e~:~ g~~::ru~~e~Ot~~he~~~C:~sbt~;s~~~b~fg~~~d;:;~~fil ~~~

a few men wealthy, is not a fall of rock or an underground explosionit is tbe dreaded YfHlSlS disease that attacks the lungs, and for which
there is as yet no cure.
OD pictures show just a few of the two hundred men who are sent
home each week from the WNLA Mine Hospital near Joha nnesburg.
Examined and certified as unfit for work underground ever again, they
receive a lump sum that varies from R240 to R480, depending on the
seriousness of the case, AND ARE DISCHARG ED WITH NO POSSI·
BILITY OF FU RTHER TREATMENT, Many go home only to die.
01U' jncmres show:

ABOVE: The co ntracts are cancelled. Note the hospital unifonn. Until
they are examined and discharged. the men sleep nightly on beds thai
have no mattr esses-there is only a red blanket between their bodies and
the wire of the bed.
RIGH T: Those awaitlng discharge are 2iven H2O of their money to
spend at the shops before they ~o home. BUT THEY ARE NOT
ALLOWED TO GO INTO TOWN, and are forced to pay whatever the
few shops at the gates charge,

"

BELOW: Th ese men are ill, but there is no one else to carry their
suitcase to the station, where they will catch their train back to the
Tra nskei.
r--------o::-----~---

__•

~~r:d\~ ~e~~~e~h~~e9~g~~~
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At that time there were but two
locations in Mt. Currie. Both have
since been disbanded and the resi- I " _ _ ~--C""7"'':;:. '.
dents moved to Matatiele. All
19,000 Africans living in Mt.
Currie therefore are living on
European-owned farms, or in the
locations outside Kokstad and
other small towns. The density per
square mile in the majority of
districts in the Transkei is over
80: in Mt. Currie, for all races,
only 2:!.

Based On Force
In describing the acquisition of
Griqualand East by the European
government, Frank Brownlee, restdent magistrate of Mount Ayliff',
wrote, in 1923:"Our ownership of Griqualand East is based nominally on
a cession made by the Pa ndo
Chief, Faku: in reality it rests
on the right of a civilised power
to enforce order in districts
occupied by barbarians."
The Tomlinson report of 1951
repeats the above description exactly, substituting only the words
"primitive people" for " barbarians."
This is old-time imperialist propa~an da . White colonists used to
al'J:ue this way because they

peatedly stressed they have never
In Western Europe there are several What he was quite clear about was
that the Christian Democrats reopposed
co-operat io n
between
precedents of coalition governgard the Communists as their
ments between Conservatives and
~~'~~~~II~~S
thi~~djS ~~C~~~~\ontSI~
mai
n
enemy.
Social Democrats, but this is the
lions ttns co-operation IS agreed.
first time such an approach has
Speaking In Siena recently central
been made to a SOCialist party,
comrmttee member Mario Ahcata
avowedly Marxist in outlook.
under lined that the Chr rstian DeOne may well a~~ how did this Between them the Nenni Socialists
mocrats' new approach, their plan
and the Communist Party comcome ab out and what is behind
tor a Centre-Lett government, was
it.
mand almost 40 per cent of the
the result ot the powert ui people's
e iect or a te.
movement,
The It ah an Communist Party- the
strongest numencally in the coun- It WJ~ true . that the new political
srruanon Involved rrsks ror the
tr y and second strongest in ParhaThe first thing to be clear about i~
dcrnocratrc
and working-class
ment-e-has gone from strength to
that, without the Socialist' supmovement, that the Chns uan Destrength.
port, the Christian Democrats
mociats were aiming to split
could not obta in their parliarnen- Its members play a leading role in
them.
the trade umons and otner mass
tary m aj or it y, In summer 1960
organisations; in over 2,000 local But there were also dangers for the
the C D. tried a move to the
Chnsuan Democrats ar ismg from
and district councils it adrmrusters
Right when, under the reactionary
their decrsion to abandon, at least
joi
n
tly
with
the
Socialists;
in
the
Tarnbroni and with the support
partially, their old entrenched
past lew years it has increased its
of the Monarchists and neo-Iasposiuon,
poll at every election.
cists. they formed a government.
Anger swept the country; mighty The increased support for the
anti-fascist demonstrations were
Communists is all the more
held, workers were shot downsignificant because it has H would be fruitless to try to calcubut the Tambroni government was
taken place at a time of un- late whether the risk was greater
forced to resign.
precedented economic deve- tor [he Chnst ian Democrats or
After that, under Fanfani, the
Christian Democrats formed a
lopment in Italy, during the working class and democratic
movement, Alicata pointed out.
government with the Social Dewhich unemployment has de- What
was decisive was that now.
mocrats, the Republicans and the
creased and the general "we are entering a period of even
Right-Wing Liberals.
sharper struggle. It IS a period III
standard of living improved.
Last year th e two former parties
which the Key question IS tho
announced their withdrawal from The Communist gains have also
ability ot the working class to
the coahtion when the C.D. conbeen achieved despite the p redi cgauge the Situation correctly and
ference was to be held (end of
tions that the revelations of the
10 nnd the correct method 01
January I96:!).
Sta lin era at the Soviet 20th and
struggle. '
The Liberals made it clear they
22nd Congresses would split the
The problem could not simply be
were opposed to many of the
Italian CP wide open.
solved on a parlramentary level or
measures proposed by the Chris- Far from being split, the Italian
by agreement between the parties,
tian Democrats, above all, the
Communists have used these reve-I ne real solution lay In tne adproposed Centre-Left government.
lations as the starting point for
vance of a real people's moveAt a parliamentary level the Christhe most intensive discussion and
ment,
which must be united.
tian Democrats were therefore
debate on socialism ever carried
faced with the problem of having
out in Italy. The frankness with The. latest developments give no indication of whether it will be the
to seek a llies elsewhere in order
which they have admitted their
Lett or the Right that Will gam
to retain their majority.
errors in the past, together with
the most tro m the Christian DeSince 1953 when they lost their
the flexible way in which they
mocrats' 'move to the l eft.'
absolute majority in Parliament,
have analysed III particular the
the average life-span of the Chris-,
road to SOCia lism in Italy and the A small but definite m aj ority inside
CD. has insisted on proceedthe
tian Democratic governments has
relationships between the different
mg with the plan to get SOCIalist
been only one year. In the present
parties Within the world cornrnu support.
Parliament the Socialists have 86
rust movement, has won for them
seats, the Christian Democrats
increased support (though, inte- The Soc iali st central committee decided to abstain on the vote of
273 and the Communists 141. In
restingly enough, leading French
confidence In Fanfani's new 'centhe words of a leading Ch ristian
communists have been critical of
tre-left' Government. (This was a
Democrat co-operation with the
some of their foundatioos).
disuppointment to the CD.
great
Soc iali sts has become a mathe- Over the past few years, a new deand an mdrcation that the left
matical necessity.
velopment has taken plaee within
element inside the SOCialist Party
Th us the Christian Democrats chose
the Socialist Part y. While still
IS still very strong.)
a coalition with their two former
claiming to hold a Marxist standpartners. th e Social Democrats
point, the party has been split The Communists decided to vote
against the Fa nfani coalitron (this
and the Republicans; they decided
mt o a Right Wing, lead by genea great relief to the F anfuni
was
to let the Liberals l a ll; and they
ral secretary Nenni, and a Left
group, which for one terrible
decided to app roach the Nenni
Wing.
period feared that the ComrnuSOCialists for what is called " ex- On ItS central committee there are
nivts might support them!)
ternal support."
44 of the Nenni group and 34 of
That is to sa y, to seek an agreethe Left. The Nenni group is CHRISTIAN DEMOCRAT LEA·
DER FANFA NI HAS RIGH Tment with the Nenni Socialists
favoura bly inclined to tbe aprO RECAST 'SLEEPLESS
LY
that if they were not prepared to
proaches being made by the
NIGHTS AHEAD' FOR HIS
vote for the Government, at least
Christian Democrats, although it
PARTY.
they would abstain.
also, as it must, stresses that SoAs C D. Party secretary Aldo Moro
cialist support is dependent upon
told his party's conference, this
the programme adopted by any
necessity for Parliamentary supnew government.
port was not the only reason for The Lett Wing has warned that if a
the proposal to enter into negotiBooks banned in the latest list of
majority on the central committee
ations with the Socialists.
decides on capitul ation to the "objectionable literature' to be pub- - - - -- - - - - 1 The aim is to try to isolate Italy's
C.D. it will demand a special lishcd in the Government Gal ettc
powerful Communist Party, to
include:
Party congress.
build a dam against the working· At its meetmg last month the So"World of Strangers," by Nadine
class movement, whose growth
cialist Part y's executive unani- Gordlmer; "When Serfs Stood Up in
to the end that Bechuanaland be
they have been unable to stem
mously approved a minimum ecO- Tibet," by Anna Louise Strong;
part of the Central African Federaby any other means.
nomic programme.
"Streetwalker"' (an aut obiographical
tion, for Mr. Seretse Khama has Moro pointed out that both Italy's • This includes educational and a cc()~~t of prostitution); "King
had no mandate whatsoever for the
economic development and the
agricultural reform; aut onomy for Jes u ~ (~oft cover editIOn) by Rosaid secret overtures from the chiefs
strength of the Left have to be
the regions; nationalisation of the bert Graves; "Go Well, Stay Well,"
and the people of Bechuanaland;
taken into account- a viewpoint
electrical industry; extension of by Hannah Stanton; '"Guilty Land"
further having abdicated the chiefaccepted by powerful groups of
trade union rights; and fiscal re- by Patrick van Rensburg; "Ch acotainship of the Bamangwato he reindustrialists and even by the
form and an end to the keeping l~ tes for my Wife" by Todd Matshipresents no one, and speaks for himChurch.
secret of bank accounts.
klza: a number of works by Mao
self and his embryo party only. He The Christian Democrats are now • The party's foreign policy plat- Tse-tung and Khruschov; and the
cannot both have the cake and eat
~ee k i ng ways of modernising the
form includes a neutral Italy, no usual cl1llection of sex and crime
it."
outmoded State strucrure and the
atomic arms for the West German h o o k ~ .

1- - - - - - - - - _
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B.P.P. Rejects Secret Overtures to Welensky
PALAPYE.
The President of the Bechuanaland People's Party, Mr. K. T. Motsete, has issued the following statement:
"The
Bechuanaland
People's
Party the biggest and most effective
'v '

i~~~tic~p~dfaat~~sa~~~ i~j~~t~ ~~~:
pletely the secret overtures Mr. Seretse Khama is alleged to have
been making to Sir Roy Welensky
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Colour Bars
Illegal 10
Swaziland

livered food parcels to these
men on behalf of the Welfare
Committee. Immediately on his
return to Johannesburg, he was

~ N EI~Sg~A6~LU'S CHI LD

§

~rt:~~~ga~~dhisb~la~~eO/~~;k~
They wanted to know all the
details of this visit and said
that they suspected that Mr.
Adams had also transported
Nelson Mandela over the
border into Bechuanalan d at
the same time.

It is not an unusual occur-

§ renee for a child to die. It
§ happens all the time all over

MBABANE.
D ISCRIMINATION in public
places on grounds of colour
alone has been made a punishable offence in Swaziland according to the official gazette N~.
3287 of March 2, 1962. This
also ends discrimination in the
sale of liquor.
.
Under the Race Relations Procla!TIatlOn,.1962, a person feeling that
m .certam scheduled premises ~ prop~leto r or . emp ! o y~e .has. subjected
him to racial discrimination, to his
detriment, is entitled to lodge a
complaint with the District Com-

mi¥~~ne~istrict

§ the world. But these are the
§ circumstances in this particular
== case:
~ Nelson Zulu, together with
§ his brother Phikinani and a

~ }~:~gi/\~~~lea~:;apr~~ ~t~

"Con ditions at Driefontein
are appalling," reports Mr.
Adams. "There are no facilities

§ family in Zululand and ban-

~ ish~d to . the arid wastes of
§ Driefontein in the remotest re-

;i~da~~ ;:~~n~~t r~h~av~~s:~~

~ gI1n:stO~~~~ ~~ii~h~~in;~~\is

over 100 miles away from Vryburg which is the nearest town.

§ rondavel on the corrugated
§ cardboard which serves as a

~?~er~:~:~~ fr~~r~h~iruf;~t

~ fr~~re~~~ ~ife ~e~~i~~m:di~~:;

lies. It seems as if their very
souls are being shrivelled up by
the fierce sun beat ing down on
the limestone ground surrounding their huts."

== got in touch with the Human
§ Rights Welfare Committee.
§
"1 am letting you know," he
§ wrote "t hat last week I re-

§ ceived a letter from home tell~ I "~~~~----.-..--~~~---_""
~ inJ: me that my child is ill . To- ~1IJ1II1I1ll1l1l1l1ll1l1l11ll1l1ll1l11l1l1l1l1ll1 1l1ll1l1l 1l1l 1l 1l1ll1li:
"Well, he's a newspaper editor and he's afraid to open
== day I received another one.::
his mouth... . .

~ ~~~d isn~e~dt~I~~gn:; rda~

.
5trachan 5 A·
cq U Itted Of
Pub II· C VI· 0 lence

~

Commissioner will
::.
try to promote reconciliation be- § know what to do."
§
tween the two parties. If that fails § The callousness of the Gov- §

~~~ ~~ens?d~~ri~~eC~~~~~~ii~~e~odOb~ ~ ~fnhi~n~e:~a;e~e~t~:rm:~l~a~~~ ~

frivolous, the aggrieved party may
lodge a complaint with the Resident
Commissioner, who has the power
to caution or to fine any person
found guilty of an offence under
the provisions of the Proclamation.
to award costs and order, in the case
of a third offence, that the licence
~:~~w~~. an offender should not be

§ him from exile was further §
§ aggravated by the fact that the §
§ small monthly grant of groce- §
§ ries and money had been with- §
§ held for the last three months. §

== raided all the rondavels "Be- ==
~ cause they knew that some In- §

vices of scheduled premises, which
are banks, bars, cinemas, eating
houses, hotels, restaurants, shops,

Have you sent your

guilty in the Durban Magistrate's Gehri Strauss, a Durban journalist,
Mr. Strachan told the court that
Court on a charge of public violence described how hundreds of armed the police seemed to be "excited"
and of refusin!: to obey a police Africans marched through the and he and his wife feared that they

donation this

order.

§ In addition to this, the Special §

~ Branch

came

and the crowd began to disperse."
The witness said that after the
crowd had dispersed Strachan and
his wife walked towards Lieut- Col.
Lahner but were stopped by an officer from the Railway Police.
POLICE ACTION
"The officer spun Strachan round,

5equel To 1960 Emergency

suddenly and ~

DURBAN.
The charge ar ises from a mass ~~cje:u:~~ ~i~h~;;~~ ~s ~~r.ic~~tl~
Appeals against such orders can ~ dia~~.h~dar7:~n;~~~~~ r:~'~ing ~
beC~~~a~~tsth~a~ig~e CI~~~t~d also ~ Indian Youth member, had de- ~ MR~f~~~o~O~~~~t ~e:~::~ 1:ir~~~~~~I~he &~st~deo/~m~~~~~~ and his wife left, Europ eans 'booed'
~~~e~t r~c~~n~~v~~;~a~~~~ t1~w::~ ;;11I1I1II1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1II11Il1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I11II11II1I1I1~ ~~~a~I::~et~~s~n:~~ ~~~d~t in l~~~ring as a State witness, Mr. ~:ffirs,.~nd called them 'White

teT~~~ffe~~do?\h;rfiquor

Licences
(Amendment) Proclamation. 1962, is
buy and consume liquor at ~home

~~~e~ng~k~dU~bt~h~~~ir~f Ifu~9j~~i T1;~~dfir~n~n ~~~h c~ti~k~.'~~e ~e:~

demanding the

?

~~g;~Jfe~s ~fe~i~~drde~~ic~~~~~~n~

Terrorists

Strike Again

or on licensed premises.

leaI~er:he centre

release of

their his wife stood in front of the crowd

~l:~w~if:to~~n~in:~oua;dolE~~~P:~~
spectators."

•
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"

•
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r

,- '

"
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UP ' M :·Y-·· I' ,L L E·Y.
MOSLEMS who generally have
to pinch and scrape to save
up enough cash to make the pilgrimage to Mecca will no doubt
stand up and shout hip-hip-hooray
when theV learn how much
another defender of the faith takes
along for small change when be
goes on a trip.
He is Oil-King Saud of Saudi
Arabia, and the other day he
toddled along to Spain, probably
to rest up from counting his oilgotten gains. Kill&Y took a bank
draft for 340,000 dollars with him
to cover expenses, and as pocket
money-traveller's cheques worth
a paltry one million dollars.
Did I hear someobdy say peanut money? But talking about
millions, I read that Fra nky told
off la Prowse as follows: "There
are millions of girls would give
up work to marry me,"
What a snob. And since
you're seeing stars, you can
take it from me that that gal
Joan Sims, the scatterbrain ed
blonde of British comedy, is not
as scatterbrained as she looks.
Joany dear just turned down a
tour of this here benighted land
of ours because she is not interested in performing for Blankes
Aileen. For that she can have
the Academy Award.

Equity, the union to which Joan
belongs, also put the big freeze on
a tour by an ice show for the
same reason.
And the next time you go to the
butcher for momma take a good
look at that steak. It might be
hippopotamus.
Of course I said hippopotamus.
The U.N. comrmttee responsible for seeing that people get
a square meal has just asked
world-wide organisations to
study a plan for the controlled
"cr opping" of wild animals to
provide food for Africans.
Problems which deserve attention in this connection, they say,
are concerned with capturing,
processing and marketing the
hippopotamus in swampy country.
I don't know why hippos should
be captured, processed and marketed in swampy country-it probably adds to the tlavnur-e-why for
Africans only? I would certainly
enjoy the sight of members of the
Cabinet forcibly made to devour
a hippo each. What lovely big
hangs would result.
Well, all this has made me feel
hungry, so excuse me while I go
out and shoot a hamburger,
ALEX LA GUMA .

ti<;:~"lillled from page 1)
COWARDLY
Mrs. Marney told New Age that
this last visit had had a serious
effect on her nerves. "The house itself haunts me, I cannot even do my
work. It's awful for these people to
hound me like that. It goes to show
what cowards they are to pick on a
woman," she told New Age.
Mr. Marney said that it was peculiar that these people seemed to
last

~heo~o~~~n

his wife was alone in
"T hese sudden attacks seem to

arise directlyon out
the proposed
conference
job ofreservation
we
are organising," he said. "Thro ugh
my wife these men hope to scare
me and the other unions connected

wi~\:hiM~~~:;reh~'~hold

~fcE~:O~~:Xs.tf;Utt~t c~ho~~r~~~~~

of the crowd. said
Mr. Strauss, "I saw Strachan and deter the police from openmg fire

Ab~:~~~r~~ ~~~~~E under
the command of Lieut.-Col. Lahner,
District Commandant, ordered the
crowd to disperse but ther~ was no
response from the crowd. Lieut-C ol.
Larmer then asked the Europeans to
moye ~way from the crowd for the
po!!ce intended ope ~IDg fire.. .
The policemen lifted their rifles
and sten guns. The Afncan s on the
frInges of the crowd started to run

INDI

:~:~;mRS

on the
ESCAPE
An interesting sidelight to the

~~~e ~~~le~a:~edo~n ~h~usiri~~~ee+~g
prisoners escaped from the police
van carrying Mr. Strachan and three
other prisoners to .court from the
Centra l Durban Prison. Although
the door of the van was completely
open Mr. Strachan and one other
pnso ner made no attempt to escape
even though M~. Strachan. faces
further charges !n Port Elizabeth
under the ExplOSIves Act.

TEACHERS REBUKE
THEIR PRESIDE T
DUR BAN.

pertaining to official position. Be-

FO~~~":~~~e~~~~~~o::~~nd~f ~~~sso~7~~yc~~s~s. ~~~~:::i~~~~th~~

is very
upset by these intrusions. Mr. Marney feels it unsafe to leave his wife
alo ne at home exposed to this terror ism. Their lO-month-old baby
was woken from sleep on both
occasions.
STATEMENT

the Indian Advisory Boards taken at
a full Council meeting of the Durban Indian Municipal Employees'
Society, whose Chai rman and Secretary recently met Mr. Maree (see
New Age last week), the Natal Indian Teachers' Society has taken a

decided not to attend any future
meetings that may be called."
The statement reiterated the opposition of the Natal Indian Teachers'
Society to the creation of Advisory
Councils and to the for mation of
Consultative Committees.

attacks on his wife. The police
asked him whether he or his wife
had any enemies who might have
been responsible for the incidents.
Mr. Marney replied that he knew
of no one, but in his opinion there
was some connection between the
attackers and the Special Branch
which he thought should be investigated.

President of the
Teachers' Society, was also one of
the Indian leaders who met the
Minister.
In a statement to New Age, the
executive Council of the NITS, regretting the fact tha t its President
attended this meeting, states that
"the general public finds it difficult
to differentiate between an individual's personal a ctions and those

S.A.I.C• .CAMPAIG N
.
In the meantime the South African Indian Congress has decided to
launch a nation-wide campaign
agai nst the pl~ns of .the Government to es.tabhsh Advisory Boards
and Councils,
A pamphlet by its President, Dr.
G. M. Naicker, explaining the need
[or unity in the face of this threat
is in the course of preparation .

sta~~e~a~~e~h~a~ol~~ekab~~~eth: si~~r :eg~i~~ilay,
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TAUGHT HIS UNCLES TO READ AND WITE
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Sean O'Casey's

I

I Vision of World to i
~

=

No wonder this little Cuban boy
looks as pleased as punch: he was
chosen to lead a literacy campaign
of thousands of Cuban volunteer
teachers to mark the successful end
of that country's campaign to abolish illiteracy. His particular contribution was to assist his uncles to
learn with him how to read and

Come

~

g

O'CASEY, great Irish
playwr ight, humanist and socialist,
was among 25 IVarid figures who
were asked by Look maguune,
which is obsering its 25th annivcrsarv, to give their vision of the
wo rld 25 years from now.
This is O'Casey's vision of the
world to be:
In 25 years, either our lovely
earth will be a charred lump of
rubble circling the sun, or we shall
all be well on the way to universal
peace. I believe it will be peace.
There is no room for anything
else, certainly no room for war.
All men of war will be but stuffed
figures in a waxworks show. Asia
and Africa will become equal
partners in the work of the world.

write. Tens of thousands of other yo u~ Cubans volunteered
to go out into the countryaide to help the peasantry to wipe
out illiteracy. When the new popular Cuban Itovernment came
to power three years ago 40% of the country's population was
illiterate. Now the figure is less than 3%, consisting mainly of
the very old and the handful of people who refused to learn.
Cuba thus becomes the first Latin American State which can
claim that virtually the whole population can now read and
wrne,

SEAN

AS IA: Menon trounces "anti-Communist" opponent

FEA OR EACTI I DIA'
THIRD GE ERAL ELECTIO
THE recently concluded
Third General Election in
India has resulted in a resounding win for the' NehruMenon wing of the Congress
Party and a smashing defeat
for India's extreme reactionaries, grouped together in the
newly formed Swatantra
Party.
As was generally expected,

the Congress Party retained its
overwhelming majority in both
the Central Parliament (Lok
Sabha) and most State Assemblies.
For two years, however, a coalition of all reactionary forces in
India had been campaigning all
out to resist even the modest proposals contained in India's present
Five Year Plan and to set up as
the major opposition to the Congress Party.

Former feudal princes, landlords and big industrialists formed
themselves into the Swatantra
Party, whose programme called
for the abolition of all socialist
aspects of Indian life and a
strongly pro-western foreign policy.

Progressive Wing
The chief target for their attack
in this election was Indian Defence Minister Krishna Menon,
who represents the more progressive wing of Congress.
Menon has succeeded over the
years in substantially cleansing
the Defence Department of inefficiency and corruption. He has
also been quietly bringing back
into the Congress fold the former
discouraged progressive members
and encouraging other, especially
young people, to join and to build
an effective progressive wing in
the party. In ' he United Nations
Menon's powerful and sarcastic
tongue has frequently been used
to great effect in exposing Western
manoeuvres.
Though they did not put up
their own candidate against Menon. the Swatantra leaders threw
all their weight into backing his
opponent, Acharya Kripalani, former associate of Gandhi, and now
one of the leaders of the right
wing Praja Socialist Party. KripaIani was one of the leaders of the
anti-chinese campaign over the
past two years and 'anti-communism' formed the main plank in
his campaign to unseat Menon.

T he western press for week"
hopefully anticipated Menon's
defeat and a general ri~ht.
wing upsurge in India-but
the voters had different ideas.
Menon, who received the active support of Premier Nehru,
defeated his opponent by
nearly a two to one majority.
NEHRU: A mandate for progress.

In the country as a whole the
only substantial backing received
by the Swatantra Party came

from the most backward
areas.

Communists
Expectations that the Communist Party of India would be virtually wiped out were completely
dashed- in fact the CPI increased
its share of the total vote by 1%
and remains the major opposition
party in the Lok Sabha,
Other features of the election
results were:
• The increased representation
of the reactionary communal Jan

<

SEAN O'CA SEY

Sangh:

Undimmed vision at 80

• The large drop in the vote
for the Pra]a Socialist Party, which
long ago aba ndoned its socialism
and began to concentrate exclusively on anti-Communism;
• The loss in a few states by
the Congress Party of its absolute
majority in the State Assemblies.
Congress will now have to enter
into coalitions with other groups.
No elections for the State. Assembly were held in Kerala , where
a few years ago the central government forced the Communist
State Government out of office.
The Communists received big increases of support in Andra Pradesh and West Bengal, but lost
seats in Maharashtra and Guje rat .
With nine results still to be de-

Women will be at all summit
meetings, as they should have
been from the first day a Summit
was held. Class and race distinction will have disappeared. Those
with acute and flexible minds and
those having peculiar skill with
their hands will become the reo
spectcd leaders. Leisure for all will
be abundant. The science of speed
will allow even an Irish worker
to walk the banks of the Susquehanna as he now walks where the
River Shannon flows. All will be
able to see the world as easily as
they read a book. Scientists will
take the field as did the knights
of old. The man in the street will
in the I no longer be afraid to go with the
scientist into the mysteries of the
Congres s Party
.- ... 353 1 nvme cell. the atom. the kaleidoCommunist Party ....
29 scopic motions of the mind.
Swatantra Part y
18 Science, art and labour will go on
healing and lighting up the body
. ..'::.: .:. ..:'.. :
and mind. For each is a labourer
Other parties and indepen- the scientist, the artist, the phildents ..... ..
.. . ... .._._ 59 osopher, the author-all unified
The position after the second into the energy and the surge of
General Election held in 1957 was life. Such is my belief; such
as follows:
should hie be; so it will be within
365 the future closing upon us.
Congress Party
Communist Party
29
... 19 - - -- - - - -Praja Socialists .. .
Jan Sangh . .
..
4
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ritzburg by train the morning before, never gave lip and fought
gamely to the end. City were never
disgraced and folks are saying that
if this is the best Pirates can do then
they will not be able to stop teams
like Blackpool, Swallows or Berea.
-$---

Ngidi Wins with a
Knock-out

DURBA N.
GA LLANT
Tra nsvaal
United went down fighting
2-3 to Aces United in the first
round of tbe Soutb African
Soccer League's R 2,OOO League
Cup competitio n at Currie's
Fo untain Stadium last week.

in trouble, but their forwards found
him hard to break through.
However, it was Aces who opened
the score with a lovely pile-driver
by their left-winger, Sivilingam Da ss

A

( 1- 0).

Eight minutes after their first.
Aces increased their lead to 2-D
when a hard-working left-back Lionel Homiel dribbled his way through
Transvaal, the current League to pass to colleague centre-forward.
Cup holders, found the hungry Aces " Excellent" Mthembu, to score
forwards a strong force to hold. (2-D).
A ding-dong tussle ensued in the
Also the ground conditions. as a
result of continuous rain, were second half as Tran svaal tried to
save the game. Th ey were well reagainst them.
The first twenty minutes of play warded when after Dan Naidoo bad
was dominated by Tr ansvaal, al- brought down two goal-getters. be
though a strong wind was in favour failed to save the third scored by
of their opponents. The visitors had left-half Pickie Ann arnallay (2- 1).
A minute after Transvaal's first.
the home side 'keeper Dan Naidoo
Annamallay equalised from a melMANJ E ZIY AT HOLAK ALA! Ice (2- 2).
In the final minutes of the game
Inkululeko KaVe levutha
Aces scored the winning goal
through their left-winger Dass
Iyinkoh liso(3- 2).
- Kusho: Chief Lut uli
Futhi zezikulumo zo: Dr.

Naicker, Ganyile, Mandela, ~~~~~nQU~lifi~~t S:hett:tes~~~'~'~

Sisulu.

Ibi za : 6d.

CHIEF LUfULI:
- Impilo Yakhe
- Inq ubekela Phambili
Yakhe
- Izaga Yakhe

Dispensing Opticians, 4 King
George Street (between Bree and
Plein Streets). Johannesburg.
Please note Chan ge of Address

Ibiza: 1/It holakala cAfrika Publ icat ions,
602 Lodson Houie,
118 Gr ey Street,
D urban .

20% R eduction to Africans
Phone 22-3834

All kinds of Photographic Work
undertaken by

ELI

man of the people • • • •
CH IEF A. J. LUTULI

WEI NB ERG
Photogr apher

11, Plantation R oad., G ardell8
Johannesbul'K

Grccnpoint, Cape T own

PROF
R2,OOO

Saturday, Marc h 17th, 3.30 p.m,
FRIENDLY MATCH

Johannesb urg, Nata lspru h
Saturday, March 17th, 3.30

OR L AND O PIRATES
versus CAPE RAM BLE RS

BER E A
versus TRANSVA AL L .

CER

I

:OMPANY LEAGUE CUP COMPETITION
Sun da y, Ma rch 18th, 3 p.m .
Curri es, Durban
ids, Pietermaritzburg

_

NIT ED
MARITZBURG CITY

IS

MOROKASWALLOWS
versus ATHLONE ATHLETIC

